
F. S 7-30 LUA I\7.
The Secretary of the Ticasiny gives notice

that subscriptions will be received for Coupon
Treasury Notes, payable three years floin
August 15th, ISG4 with semiannual interest
at the rate ofseven and three-tenths par-cent.
per annum,—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful incney.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturny, into six per cent.
gold bearing bends, payable hot less than five
nor more than twenty years frorii their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denornissvtions of $5O, , $lOO, $5OO,
$l.OOO and $5,000, andall siibscriptions must
lie for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners
flee of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-fivethousand dol-
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter of one per cent, which will be paid
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt
of a bill for the amount, certified to by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commissions must oe made
from the deposits.

Special Advantages of this Loan.
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a

higher rate ofinterest than any other, and the
best security. Any savings bank which pays
its depositors in U. S. Notes, considers that it
is payinn best circulating medium ofthe
country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government se-
curities or in notes or bonds payable in govern.
mentpaper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can always
be sold for within a fraction of their face and
accumulated interest, and are the best security
with banks as colaterals for discounts. .
Convertable into a Six,,per cent, 5-20 Gold

Botid."
In addition to the very liberal intereston the

notes for three years, this privilege of convers-
ion is now worth,about 3 per cent. per an-num, for the eurrentrate for 5-20 Bouds is notlass than 9per cent. premium, and before the
war the premium on 6 per cent. U. S. Stocks
was over 20 per cent. It will be seen that the
actual profit on this loan,at the present mar-
ket rate, is.not less than ten per cent. per an-
num. Its exemption

Front State or Municipal Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have

enumerated, a special Act of Congress exemptsall Bands and Treasury Notes from local tax-
ation. On the average, this exemption is
worth about two per cent, per annum, accord-
ing to the rate of taxation in various parts ofthe country.

It isbelieved that nosecurities offer sogreat
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all other forms of inoebted-
nes.% the faith or ability of private parties, or
stock companies, or seperate communities, on-ly, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property ofthe country is held to secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the UnitedStates.

While the government offers the most liber-
al terms fur its loans, itbelieves that the very
strongest appeal will be to the loyalty; and
patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all
deposits. The party depositing must endorseupon the ortgina/ certificate the denomination
of notes required, and whether they are to be
issued in blank or payable to order. When
to endorsed it must be left, with the officer're-ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the.Treasury Department.

Su'pseriptions will be received by the Trees.
urer of the United Slates, at Washington, the
several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and by the

First National Bank at Marietta,
and by all National Banks which are deposi-taries of public money, and all respectable

BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will givefurther infor-mation and afford every facilityto subscribers.

READY ROOFING
Ready to nail down.
READY, ROOFING

At less than half the cost of tin roofs.READY ROOFING
illore durable than tin.

READY ROOFING
Suitablefor steep orflat roofs.

READY ROOFING
For all kinds ofbuildings, in all cliinates.

READY ROOFING
Easily, cheaply, and ,quickly put on. Needs

no coating over frith cement after is
is naslad down.

. . ' .READ,Y .1.1;00F1NG:;
Made -Made,>of h strong woven fabric thoroughlyiiaturaiddland covered, upon both surfaces

with a perfectly water-proof composition,
and put up in rolls ready for use-40 inch
wide, and 75 feet long.
We also .manufacture

LIQET 1 f) CEMENT,
For Leaky !in Roofs,

Much cheaper and more durable than oil paint.
ALSO

COMPOUND CEMENT,
For Leaky Shingle Reeds, which will often

save the cost of a new roof.
Sample ol Ready Roofing and Circulars sen

by mail when desired. . .
Favorable terms made with responsible par-.

ties who buy to sellagain.
READY ROOFING CO.,

73 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

ifT-KMODYS Gengißei iwkilflollS,
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, [:ravel,

and Dropsical Swellings.
This.Medicine increases the power of Diges•tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthyaction, by which the Watery or Colcareous de-positions, and all unnatural enlargements arereduced, as well as pain and inhumation.
HELMBOLD'' EXTRACT BUCHU.For weakness arising from excesses, habitsof 'dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, attended with the following symptoms:—

Indisposition to.exertion, Loss of Power,Difficulty of breating, Loss of Methory,.Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horrorof Disease, Wakefulness, •
Dimness of V/69i011, Pain in the Back,Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing of the body, Hot Minds,Eimptions on the Face, Dryness ofthe skin,Palid Countenance,

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, whichthis medicine invariably removes, soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,in one of which the patient may expire.Who can say that they are not frequently fol-lowed by those " Direful Diseases,"
"Insanity and Consumption.".4any are aware of the cause of their suffer-A, but none will confess the records of theln,pane Asylums.

Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am-ple witness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organicweakness requires the aid, of medicine to

strengthen and invigorate the system, whichlIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUinvariably does. Atrial will convince themost skeptical._ _

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALES
In many affections peculiar to females theExtract Iluchu is uneaqualed by any otherremedy, as in ,Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Ster-rility, and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising from indiscretion, habitscf dissipation, or in the decline Or change of life.It causesafrequent desireand gives strengthto urinate, therebyremoving obstruction's, pre-venting and curing. Strictures of the Urethra,allaying pain and milamation, so frequent inthe class of diseases, and expelling all poison-oak, diseased and wornout matter.Thousands upon thousands who have beepthe victims ofquacks, and who have paidheavyfees to be cured in a short time, have foundthey were deceived, and that the ."Poison"Las, by- the use of- "powerful astringents,"been dried up in the system, to- break out inan aggravated form, -and perhaps after Marriage.

Itse.Hembold's .E'xtract Buchu for all affec-tions and diseases of the Urinary'Organs;
whether existing in Male or Feniale, from
whatever cause originating and, no matter ofkowtow Standing.

Diseases of these Organs requires the aid of
a Diuretic,. ifelmbold's Extract Buchu is the;
great Diuretic, and is certain, to have the, do-sired effect in all Diseases for which it, is Rec
°amended.

Evidence of the boost reliable and responsi-ble character will accoMPanY,:the medicine.PRICE $l.OO PER,ROTTLE, or SIXfor $5.00Delivered to any Address, :securely . packe.from obseivatioit. . '
. .Describe Symptoms in an Communications. !Cures Guaranteed! Advice GratisAddress-letters forinformation toIL T. .U.E.L.MBOLD,,Ohemist.104 South. Tenth -at.

,bel. Chostnat;HELMBOLD'S MedicalDepot,
liaLtanoin's Drug and Casa/iced Warihilise.694 Broadway, Niyi.york.Beware of Counterfeit's and Unprincipled.Dealers who endeavor disposeAfef,theirown",and "other ." article's on the replan:AlenAttained by •

Genuine Projpgations. -

‘4 „ExtlictButt.cccc cr
et

Sold by all Druggieteeveryarbeye; . -

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.

TIN EaAin "b.laglz.ipe, of lb& 3JJoi•i3?
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent Steel Engravings. Donnie
Fashion-Plates. Wood Engravings on every
subject that can interest ladies. Crochet knit-
ting, Netting, Embr9idery-, Articles for the
Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir and the
Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a

COMPLETE LADY'S BOOK
The Ladies' Favorite for Thirty-five Tears,

No magazine bas been able to compete
IMIE! Noue attempt it

Godey's Receipts for every department of a
household. These alone are worth the price
of the Book. Model Cottages (no other mag-
azine gives them), with diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the Young. Another
specialty with Godey.

• Original Music, worth $3 a-year. Other
magazines publish old worn-out; but the sub-
scribers to Godey get it before the music stores.

Gardening for ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.,
New York, the millionaire merchants, appear
in Godey, the only magazine that has them.

Also—Fashions from the celebrated Brodie,
of New York. it Ladies Bonnets.—We give
more of them in 'a year than any other maga-
zine. In fact the Lady's Book enables every
ady to be her own bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,,! &c.,
writesfor Godey each month, and for no other
magazine. We have also,retained all of our
old and favorite contributors.

Terms of Godey's Lady's Book for MK
EPROM WHICH THERE CAN BE NO DEVIATION.

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1565.. At present, we will receive
subscriptions at the following rates. Due no-
tice will be given if weare obliged to advance,
which will depend on the price of paper.

One copy, one year, $3:00
Two copies, one year, 5:50
Three copies, one yeri,t,
Four copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person sending the club,
making six copies. 14:00

Eight copies, one year, and and an
extra copy to the person sending
the club,-znakingaine copies, 21;00

Elevemcopies, one year,and an-ex-
Irk copy to the person sending the
alb, making twelve copies, 27:50

Additions tp any of the above clubs, $2:50
each subscriber. •

Gotley's Lady's Book .and Arthur's Home
Magazine_ will be sent, each one year, on re-
ceipt of $4:50. We hays no clubs with any
otheritnagazine 'or newspaper. The money
must.a]l be sent at one time for ally club.

Address L. A. GODEY,
North-East Corner 6th & Chestnut-sta.,
October 15-3t] Philadelphia.

FOR RATS; MICE; ROACHES, ANTSBED-BUGS, MOTHS IN FURS; WoeLxns&c., INSECTS ON PLANTS, FOWLS, Anima's, .5-c.
.Put up in 25c.,, 50c. and $ I Boxes, Bottles;and Flasks. .Three andFive dollars sizes for

Hotels Public Institutions, &o.
"Only infallible remedies known."
',Free from Poisons."
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.""Rats come out of their holes to die."Sold wholesale in all large cities.93 Sold by all druggists and retailers eve-rywhere. •

BAvirs.nz ofall worthless imitations! !II See that -"COSTAR'S"' name is on eachBox, Bottle, and Flask; before you buy.
Address .

• HENRY. R. COSTAR,
' Principal Depot, 482 BroadWay, N. Y.

Sold by all Wholesale and retail Druggists in Marietta, Pa. I 10-30

Just Published, a new edition. of
Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay

On the radical cure (without medicine) ofSpermaterrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, Invol-untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mentaland Physical Incapacity, Impediments toMarriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy;and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexu-al extravagance.
Price, sn a Sealed Envelope,' only. Six Cents.The celebrated,author in this admirable es-say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years

successful practice, that-the alarming conse-gences of self-abuse: may be radically curedwithout the da'agerous Use of internal medi-cine or the application of the knife—pointingout a mode of cure; at once simple, certainand effectual, by means of which, every suf-ferer, no matter what his •condition may be,may cure himself~cheaply, privately, andradically. -

frr, This Lecture should hc in the hands ofevery youth and every'i man n the land.Sent under sealidn a plain envelope, to anyaddress, post paid, on receipt of nix cents, ortwo postage' gal -rips, by addressing the publish-ers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4. CO..127Bowery, New-York, P 0. Box, 4556.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF- STORE,Opposite gee Cross Keys Hotel,

,MARIETTA, PA.

oITHEundersigned wouldrospectfully inform.
the public that he still continues, at the

stand, corner of Second and Walnut'streets,
directly opposite the CrossKeys Hotel,tokeepon hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from 56, $7 $2O to080 per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress ,Flae Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTvi,i4t, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, Ate=derson's'best :Eme-cut. All 'kinds' of fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported stock,. Sixes'HALF .SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kindsFancy.P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffsFnie-cutipee, Cigar Tubes, a-c. [ jan.30,'5

WILCO X' S Celebrated Imperial Ex-tension,Steel Spiing Skeleton Skirt, withself-adjustible Bustle. , The latest and beat inuse, justreceived at'
DIFFENBACIPS

ICR.IR't Sr. Oak 50 Cords eachVI Hickory and :Oak Wood: 'Orders mustbe accompanied with the cash when, they willbe promptlj, 'filled. Spangler SePatterson.

AapCllpicg cpdrencalledieVsfiubtlitile;PleEteurißooks-A School andPaper tgitieriety;, _Penn,' Pen ~bolders.Sze, at '. TABr.ND,TB .TROUT.
YON $ Ber%odical'DrAP,9i and ,Crark's Fe-'Lidal4)l4l4*'- The Gold& Ittoittsi.-

AGPIWULTURAL NI E C L CO.'S
eKai.? T.aTiLiz-sii)l.

ABULLTTE. This Fertilizer is composedTI
ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing propertieS.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire. PR/CE $25 PER Tox.

CHEMICAL' COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal mutter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals -and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements. It is thorough-
ly impregnated with urine, and the thinner
poi lions of night soil.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have made it very popular with all who
have used it. Price, $25 PER Tow.
TREE & FRUIT FERTILIZER. It is a

highly phosphatic fertilizer,and is par-
ticultuly adapted for the cultivation of trees,
fruits, lawns and flowers. It will promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se—-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

The -formula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists. Price,:oo
PER TON.

PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
ral. Chemical Company manufacture a

Phosphate of Lime in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as4o be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturerscharge.
Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market. Price $95 Pea

TERMS CAsxe.—Cartage and Freight to
be paid by the Purchaser.

AGRICULTURA L CLIESIICAL Co.'s WORKS,
At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.

Office, 4]3t- Arch St., Philadephia, Pa.
R. B. FIrrti, General Agent.

The Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-
bracing full directions fur using the above
Fertilizers, sent by mail free, when requested.

FISH'S LAMP HEATING APPARATUS.
Boiling—Frying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH THE FLAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM
* * * By the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * Simple in construe tion, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment * *

convenient to have, on hand. * * Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * the
utility ofit is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldier,—.1, Scientific American.

• * For family use, hospital tent, bar-rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-tion to its cost. * * Hall's Journal of Health.

* * * I have -tried the &apparatus, andmy wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long donewith-
out it. * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

• * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * N. Y. Evening Port

Prices front Two to Six Dollars.. .

Capacity from One to Four Quarts.Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
Burner

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal. Oil, or Gas.
A. Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pages fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp

or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and Food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. EverylFamily needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL, Agent,
No. 206, Pearl St., New York.Agents Wanted.

II Two of these Heating Lamps can beseen at John Spangler's Hardware.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN_
OFMARIETTA

Designated Depository and Financial
Agent of the United States

By instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated Maren 26th, 1864, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for theNational 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Couponor Registered Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is paya-
ble in gold, On Bonds of $5OO and upwards,semi-annually. (Ist of March and September)and on those ofless denominations annually,(Ist ofMarch.) •

Subscribers can receive Bonds with Coupons
from March Ist, by paying the accrued inter-
est in coin, or in lawful motley by adding 50
per cent. for pre•i.ium. Or, if preferred,_ may
deposit the principal only, and receive Bonds
with Coupons from date of subscription.Registered Bonds will be issued of the de-
nominations of$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO, $5,000and $lO,OOO, in Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,$5OO and $l,OOO.

For the greater convenience of subscribthe different Banks and Bankers throughoutthe country are authorized to act as agent for
the Loan.

As only $200,000,000 of this Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons ha vi ngsurplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
cure the investment at par.

The Secretary in presenting this new. Loan
to the "public through the National Batiks, re‘`lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people, to use all honorable means, and to
make exertion for its sale.

It is hoped that Lancaster county, having
done so well in the past in furnishing the Go-
vernment means, will be equally prompt ut
this time.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier

CHEAP READY-MADE c`LOTHING !

Having just icturned from the city with
a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,.Which the undersigned is prepared to furnish atreduced prices; havinglaidin a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he isdeters ined to sell Low, Fon CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK ANDSACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEA:JACKETS,:ROTINDBOTJTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRA.VATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HO/SERV, UNDERSHIRTS,,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in theFurnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold atprices to suit the times. . JOHNBELL:
Gonsaer of Elbow Lane and MarketSt

next door to Cassili.s. Store.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA

Lodated on Chestnut street, opposite, the
OLD STATE HOUSE.—and in close proximity to the principal Jobbingand Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,'and places of amusements. The City Cars.can be taken at the door (or within a square)for .any depot in the City. The Efouseliii4been renovated and refitted.

• •• WYATT & HEIILINGS,
• , • PROPRIETORS,

117QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,can be had of,H. L. &. E. L. Zsristi, cox-North Queen-st., and center SquarepLancas-ter, Pa.iin the shape of Equilibriuni: Levers—-the beat article ofSwiss levant novrinrhemar&et.' They are lower in price:than tiny watc h,ofequal qualityand' uetlilting fortimekeeping

7:50
10:00

1. BrlllloleS Celebrated Remedies
NO, 1. THE GREAT REA' LVE.R.—Sp.!ethly

eradicates all the evil mccets of self 211.13:',
as 10S3 of memory, sbortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis
ion, or any constitutional derangemeht of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthepassions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE cure infrom twe
to eight days, any case ofGonorrhoea,(clap)is
without Watt or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

NO: 3. Tit F. TEItEp viii cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I ceo show certili
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.
-NO. 4. THE Pe :sir -Ea is the only known

remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR, will cure any Cale
01 Gravel permanently and 'speedily remov
all diseases from the bladderAnd kidneys.—
Price one dollar.'

No. 6. THE Pnevr.yrox is a sure proven
tion against the contraction of any disease, id
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AZIARM will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by am: other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS arc cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or coirecting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valua'Ae informhtion with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remediesare sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY .13.131-IART,yhere circularscon
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street, Philadelphia,Pa.

In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or pe/ sonollyat my office ; entrance,

401 Yokk. Arenuec.

TOTtit
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I-ZURK.F,L'S BITTER WME Q IRON

APURE andpowerful TONIC, Corrective
and Alterative, or wonderful efficacy in

diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cu re s

Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints

Headache, General
Debility, Nervousness, De-

pression ofSpirits, Constipation,
Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea'Heartburn, Disgn,t fel
Food. Fullness or Weight in the z•tetnio

Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming ofthe head. ftf-

cult Breathing, Yellowness of the
• Skin and Eyes, Fever and

Dull pains in the Head,
Pain in the Side,

Back, Chestand
Limbs.

It will cure every case of Chrome or Nervous
Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and

Diseases arising from a iin,ordcf(
Stomach, Good for Male or Fe-

male, Old a Young.
Themost beneficial medicine known ; given

better satisfaction and cures more diseases
than any other preparation offered to the pub-
lic. Prepared solely by S. A. KUNKEL &

13R0., 1 8 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.
For sale by druggists and dealers everywhere.

ursvARE of
I(3 COUNTERFEITS. 4:4

As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only
sure and effectual remedy in the known world
for the permanent cure of Dyspepsia and De-
bility, and as there are a number ofimilatibns
offerer' to the public, we v‘ould caution the
community to purchase none but the genuinearticle, manufactured by S. A NUN3CLE &

Duo., and has their stamp on the top of the
cork of every.:.bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable reme-
dy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in
its favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 cent
and $1 00 bottles, and sold by all ics iectstdedruggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular that every bottle bears the fec simile of
the proprietor's signature. •

This Wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess ; Citrate of
MagneOc Ovide combined, with the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvian
bark. The effect in manycases of debility,loss of appetite, and general prostration, of
an efficient Salt of Iron, combined with our
valuable Nerve Tonic, is most happy. It
augments the appetite, raises the pulse, taken
off muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor ofdebility, and gives a timid vigor to the count'
teuance.

GEIVERAL DEPOT,
113 Market Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
For sale.by all respectable dealers through

out the country. [Jo 2.5-6 m

p ELVES'
Original.

RELIAL}Li',

AMB H. D .:c7-3 _z),
fur the Growth, 1::•?outy ann Pre,f

7IIE HAP".
1-ESTABLISHED 1810.1

Price 75 Cents Per Bottle.
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and certidc
of Mrs. L. M. Neil—hair FIVE feet in len ,

—used the Ambrosia IS months.

;

MRS. WALLACE E MAXWELL
Tter hat; is tour feet and ten inches in lens;

—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia abo
two years.

These photographs taken from life, ha
been awarded to extend the knowledge of t
merits of this wonderful discovery. Hut

reds have seen these ladies and heard the fac
from their own lips.

Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial.
New-York, December 23,

Knowing positively that Reeves' And r::,
produced a beautiful head of hair for Mr
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York.
was induced, thereby, to use it thoro,,4l:iy.
needed something for my hair, it bei::.f
and thin ; had used one half-dozen •• ,r
when I could plainly notice an incrty.r.
length, strength and beauty. An ; ,
of about two years has proven a
success. 14/Ty hail is now, by inens7a::
four feet ten inches in length, reachici ;;
to the door. 1 have allowed my phc
to proclaim the merits of

REEVES' AHBROSIA fo the WORLD
, Mrs. WALLACE. E. 111.k.10v Yu.

itl enterprising Druggists hard At:
Photographs and keep for :(11c

ERVES' AMBI. OSLI
'AT 75 CENTS PEA BOTTLE.

Drurgiats who may not have our preparat:u
wilt send for it—if applied to.

Pri eipaI Depot, 62 Fulton-at., N. l"
For snle in Marietta by DR. HINT. LE.

---.~-

A~ , ~~:•

.TOHN,CRULE,
OthEttral

NO. 93 MARKET STREET, mmtnyrT.‘

Takes tilit mearis'of informing his
towers and the public generally, tlia:
re•titken the old stand (recel,tly occo;.
George L. Maikley",) and is now perrn.,!,:.l'fixed to prosecute

THE RATTING BUN/NESS
LL ITS BRA NCH ES.

-Having just returned from the city who,
he selected a large, varied utid
assortment 6f es%erythilig 'in the

HAT AND.CAP LINE,
and,.now only t,a:zs at examinati,o I.;,
stock' and prices, before purcliiisim.relscweri.,
Having alsoilaid in a stock of llatime
rial, he will be enabled, at shmt
manufacture all qualities—film-1 the (.AnsilL

Soft to the most Fashionable Silk Hal.
kinploying none but the best of v.,,rl:rrica,

and manufacturing good goods at low rect....he hopes to merit and receive a liberal
of public -patronage highest plia
paid for Furs—in trade or cash.

By this Sigh we Conquer

Whenever the way seems long,
Or the heart begins to fail,

We sing a more wonderful song,
And tell a more wonderful talc."

JANUARY 1, 1865
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

E;ht, t.V) pork SEltreuri)

The Pride of the Fireside
TN the prime ofa vigorous intellectual man-
lhood, the Phcenix of the weeklies begins
its flight for the new year, over the wrecks of
its flagging and lifeless contemporaries, with
its eye fixed upon the sun, beneath which it
owns no rivalry.

The war, which has toppled down whatever
is shallow and baseless, has written no wrin-
kle on the bright xgis of our success Our
features for the issue of 1865 shake the pillars
of whatever has heretofore been deemed im-
perial in selial literature. Both sides of the
Atlantic render ustribute. We shall continue
the.thrilling romances of Miss M. E. Bradon,necromancer of the strong dark 'passions, to
whom we pay more money annually than the
entire capital of our imitators, and add to our
American staff the champion jester ofthe cap
and bells, Josh Billings, who will commence
with thefirst.of January a' series of his ,welt-
known inimitable comic papers, written
pressly for ns, in his, irresistably ecipYulsive
vein. Barnet E. Prescott, the most polished
an& imaginative sketch-writer living ; P. T.
Barniiml the world famed show-man, and all-1
tobiographer Miss M. A. Earle, Fairfax Bal-
four, Di. J. H. Robinson, and "Ned Buntline,'
renowned and versatile novelette-writers'
will eke, out the sparkling contributions o,
such fatile poets, fuilletonists, humorists, cri-
ttes,itraT,-elms, paragraphists, etc., as George
Arnold, W. O. Eaton, Millie W. Carpenter,George Allred Townsend, Julia S. Ingraham,
Edward Willett, George Martial, Joseph Bar-
ber, J. A. Felten, and. others, numerous f
enough and clever enough torun all the news-
papers on the Continent.

The vivid pencile of Darley, McLenan, and
White, the first draughtsmen ofthe age, will
make the new volume pictorial, and whatever
offugitive ur metorlcnote may appear duringthe year, will at once be engaged and made
available.

In addition to its crisp and teling editori-
als; its delectable Gossipers' Club, in which
the aptest and wittiest poems, caricatures,
and burlesques of the time, brat appear; and
its coquettish Ladies' Promenade, to which all
the mothers, sweethearts, daughters, wives,and widows of the land Subscrine their expe-
riences, The New York Mercury wilt condo-
ne the faithful and cogent

Photographs ofPopular People,
highly illustrative of the oldest, ablest, andartfulest folk of the era; the Great FashionArticle, by Jennie June, whOse sprightlynotes upon the latest and most perfect NewYork modes, are suggestive to leaders of so-ciety everywhere, and universally consultedboth in the metropolis and Throughout thecountry ; and commence a series of illustratedSketches ofGrotesque Adventure in Foreignclimes during the War,- by Alfred Trample ;as well as Hints upon Cookery, by HenryGosling, the metropolitan cuisinier.

The first of the year will inaugurate thethrillingoriginal novelette by Doctor J. H.Robinson, entitled :
•

ALEThE ; or, The Child of t 1 Cord,
which will be followed by a splendid newstory by Miss M. E. Jiraddun, written express-ly for The York Mercury: ,

Notwithstanding the upward march of everyarticle of luxury and cm. sumption, and ourenormously increased outlay for. the year 1865,the Star.Paper ofthe Republic, with its fortycoltunns of sterling original matter, will con-tinue to be issued at six cents a copy,-andsold by all newsmen and periodical-dealersin America. Its long and honorable historyinsures its subscribers against the casualitiesand fatalities which have swept so manymushroom journals off the board, and lefttheir patrons disponeolAte at the loss of theirmoney.
To mail subscribers our terms are :Cash in advance : Single copies, $2.50 ayear; three copies, $7; six copies, $l3; ninecopies, $2O: The party who sends us -s2Ofora club ofnine copies will receive an addition..al copyfree. Six months' subscriptions re-ceived. Canada subscribers IMIA send twentycents extra for each subscription, to pay theCanadican postage.
Subscribers should be careful to write plain-lythe name of their post-office, county andState. Specimen copies sent free to all appli-cants. Address,

CAULDWELE Se WHITNEY,.Proprietors of The New York Mercury,Nos. 48 Ann-st., and 113 Fulton-st., N. .Y
PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES

For the use of Mer-chants, Druggists
. . 0 and all businessand

;:,••• ' ; P,Fofessionable• men.who wish to,do their
. • own, printing,. neat-' ad cheaply.A."11.. dapted to the print-

, .
- ing.of Handbills,Billbeads, Circulars,

_Labels, Cards and Smell Newspapers. Fullinstructions accompany -each office enabling aboy ten years old to werk them successfully.'Circulars sentfree. Specinffin!sheets of Type,Cuts,:&c„, 6., cents: , Address,ADAMS, PRESS CO.•,', •31 Park Row,Y., and Sd Lincoln-st.,toston,,Maso. 26-1 Y
ÜBSCmpnoN S received for all the lead-° in Periodicals of the day

At The Goklen Igor*:

New York and Philadelphia
ORIVAIIHRTAL 1110111 WORK.

TSubscribers having formed a connec-t nection with Messrs. Woori & PERT, ,ofPhiladelphia. under the above title, are pre-pared to furnish every description of
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK,

Cast, Wren& and Wire'Railings,
FOR ENCLOSING

Cemetery Lots, DwollingS,
Public Spores, c.

Verandahs, Circular and Straight Stairs,
Doors, Window Guards,

Moble Fixtures, Fountains, Vases; 4•c_,
also, having purchasedt of the late firm
Hutchinson S. Wickersham, Canal Street
their.entire•Stock of •

Bedsteads, Cradles, Furniture 4,-e.;
they now offer to the public, at Their New
Warehouse,

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STO.E OF

ORNAMENTAL IRON GOODS
to he found in the United States. They have
also purchased of the New ,York Wire Railing
Co. the patent right and machinery for making
WIRE RAILING. FARM FENCE, WINDOWzGLIARDS,

GRATING, COAL sartnEts&c.
and will continue the exclusive Manufacture
of the same at their Works.

CHASE Sr.
52-1 Broadway.

New York. ••

Orders may be sent through .the -American
Advertising Agency, 359 Broadway, N. Y.

GRAMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A Family and an Agricultural burnal.
Devoted to Choice Literature, including Po-

etry; Novelette, Tales, and Moral and Enter-
taining Reading generally. In the LiteraryDepartment we shall present the choicest va-
rieties within the reach ofourextended means.The Novdetts, Tales, Poetry, &c., shall besupplied from the highest and best sources,and be equal to anything to befound in anyjournal or magazine.

Agriculture a n d Horticulture, embracingFarming, Gardening, Fruit-Raising, &c. Ourlabors in this. department for over 3U years,have met the cordial approbation et the pub-lic. Our purpose has been to furnish usefuland reliable informationupon these very im-portant branches of industry, and to proiccethem. so far as in our,power, against the falafdoctrines and selfish purposes of the many emtpirics and sensation-adventurers by -which theFarmer is incessantly assailed ; thiS portion o-
THE GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH

is alone worth the whole price ofsubsertp ion.NEWS DEPARTMENT.—The Barrie 'industry,care and discrimination„ in gathering and pre-
paring the Stirring Events of the'Day, express-
ly fru this paper, which heretofore been oneofits marked features and given so universal sat-isfaction, will be continued with redoubled ef-forts to meet the increasing demands of thepublic

Tr.ants.—Two Dollars per annum;"one dollar for six months. No orders received without the cash, and all, ,subscriptions stopped athe end of the time, paid'for.
ADDICESS

- PHILIP ,R., F.REAS,Editor-and Proprietor, Germantown, PaOctobei 2.2-3t.]

The Patent Conlin Reflector'Lantern.
ritsl6-is the most desirable Lantern in themarket. It burns Coal Oil without aChimney, emitting neither smoke norsmell. •

It gives a pure white light.It stands quick motons in any direction:The flame is regulated from the outside.It is neat and compact in form and size.It is free from solder in the upper parts, andis otherwise very substantial in ,its structure.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S ' • '
Hardware &ore, on Market street.

DR. • ;65 ST. CHAILLES7ST.,BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH killiEndST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liver. • ComplidrqDittrrhearPilett, Ste;,,and all ;

• ; Female; Complaints. • ;D. W. will send kis Theory of Chronic Dis-eases,for 6 cents, to .pre-paypoidWge:: ;Symptom lists Toranydisease, formatded:Medicines forwarded tozuntiost(Ain the United' States: Officiellok, SON.
ce

St Louis, AUFust 1, 186%-ly.
=ELI

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO..
j_ Of Colwabia, Lancaster County. Penna

'Tottlifil'AXNßAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $2,001,43::
Whole amount of Premium Notes, 25;03(
Bat. Cash Premiums,

January 1, 1563, $2,120 31
Rec'pts for premiums,

less Agt's commiss-
ions in 1863, 9,352 93

Receipts for Assessments
less Agt's commissionsin 1863, 2,385 02

Losses and expensespaid-
$13,887 7:

in,1863, $10,133 32
Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1,

1864, 3,754 47
SI3,SS7 79

A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,GEORGE' YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS
Robert T.Ryon, John W. &eachJohn Fendrieh, H. G. Minich,
Samuel F: Boer lein, Michael S. Shuman,Michael S. Shuman, S. C. Slaywulicer,
George Young, Jr., iSlichlias Mc DonaldEdmund .Sparing, Amos S. Green.

.I.IICOB HARLE 3
8 UCCESSOR TO

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. 622 Market-Street, PHILADELPHIA

Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver
TCHES, SyLID SILVER-WARE.

Fine Gold Jewelry,
and the best make of Silver-Plated WircConstantly onhand a large ssortment of toabove goods AT LOW PRICES.
Watches, and fine Clocks repaired by sl .:;-furworkmen; also, Jewelry repairing; E:,-graving and' all kinds of Hair-Work to or !, r

at short notice, •rr Don't forget the old stand, NumberMarket street,. Philadelphia.
April 9,1864.-3 m S and F]

Black Hawk Tim Ore Washer.rp HEundersigned having justcompleted newjj paternsfor the manufacture of the eelebrated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. tichas removed several objections to tbe old patern, and num 'feels certain of being able towash one-fhird more iron ore per day, andMuch cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-tice, and the working ofthe machine guarr.an-
teed. Be can refer, by permission, to Col.James Myers, of I o,egal Furnace, Marietta,
and to James L. Stu. 7.. Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

CAUTIDN. Whereas, my wife Fredricks
Yost, leftany. bed and board on Sunds2,

• moritikig„lastt (December 4th)without any juil
cause or provocation, this is,. therefore, to give
publieltoticem.gaimst harboring` ortrusting tieron tnyzaccount; as I witriaty no debts of tier
contiafSiV,j LONARD, YOST.

Manettsk, December 10, 1864.-3t.


